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Supply List – Wool Applique
Each quilter will need (1) kit for the Pumpkin Mat, OR Geranium Mat, OR Holly Mat patterns.
Kits available from Reproduction Quilts for $30.00 each. Each kit includes hand dyed wools for
applique, black wool for background, homespun backing and pattern. OPTION: Quilters may
purchase patterns for each mat for $8.00 each and prepare their own kits.

Class Description
Wool Appliqué is the newest and most exciting addition to the quilting world in years! No
needle-turn and fraying edges! 100% felted wool will not fray - quick, easy, beautiful and
very addicting!
We'll discuss fusing and not fusing and learn the proper way to make a buttonhole stitch -- which
means no more twisting thread! Learn other embroidery stitches for embellishing wool applique
and lots of tips and techniques for working with wool!

Supply List
Kit, as described above, #24 Chenille needles, needle threader, scissors, 20" X 20" freezer paper,
threads (perle cottons, cotton or wool embroidery flosses) that match and/or contrast with wool
applique motifs.
To make your own kit, you will need the following supplies:
Pumpkin Mat -- 19" X 19" black wool, 19" X 19" homespun for backing, 4 different wools for
pumpkins (each wool piece 4" X 7"), 2" X 10" dark gold wool for leaves, 2" X 10" dark green
wool for leaves, 2" X 6" dark khaki wool for stems.
Geranium Mat -- 19" X 19" black wool, 19" X 19" homespun for backing, 4 different wools for
baskets (each wool piece 2" X 6"), 8 different wools -- reds, pinks, purples, etc -- for flowers
(each wool piece 1" X 7"), 4" X 6" green wool for leaves, 3" X 5" dark gold wool for stars.
Holly Mat -- 19" X 19" black wool, 19" X 19" homespun for backing, 4 different wools for holly
(each wool piece 2" X 6"), 3" X 5" dark red wool for berries.
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Pumpkin Mat 18"

Geranium Mat 18"

Holly Mat 18”

